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I. Answer the following questions.

(5 × 5 = 25)

1. How old are you ?
Ans.

2. What is your mothers name ?
Ans.

3. Do you enjoy going to a zoo ?
Ans.

4. Can you tell the names of three food grains ?
Ans.

5. What type of clothes do you wear in winter ?
Ans.
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II. Fill in the blanks.

(5 × 1 = 5)

1. We throw waste papers into the _____________________ .
2. We wear _____________________ in rainy season.
3. Food is precious and should never be _____________________ .
4. All play and no work makes one _____________________
5. Parents take care of their _____________________ .

III. Write the missing letters.

(5 × 1 = 5)

1. C ___ il ___ ___ e n
2. F ___ m ___ l ___
3. V ___ g ___ ta ___ ___ es
4. F ___ st ___ v ___ ls
5. H ___ l ___ da ___ s

IV. Choose the correct answer.

(5 × 1 = 5)

1. We should keep our house
a) unclean

b) untidy

)

(

)

(

)

c) clean

2. Parents love their
a) children

(

b) grand children

c) grand parents

3. House gives us protection from
a) heat and wind

b) rain and cold
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c) both of these
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4. The teacher writes on the
a) chair

b) blackboard

)

(

)

c) table

5. We wear ___________ in rainy season.
a) raincoats

(

b) cotton clothes

c) woollen clothes

V. Write (M) for Men's dresses and (W) for Women's dresses in the boxes. (10 × 1 = 10)

❂❂❂
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